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Image Audiovisuals to Handle Copper Mountain AV Services 
 

DENVER (June 16, 2009) – Denver-based Image Audiovisuals, the region’s most 

recognized provider of full audiovisual services, extended its Summit County presence by 

signing a multi-year contract to serve as the preferred in-house AV provider for Copper 

Mountain Resort.  

 

“This multi-year partnership with Copper Mountain Resort will significantly increase 

Image AV’s resources and capabilities in the Summit County area,” said Dave Mueller, 

president of Image AV. “It will build upon our six-year track record of success in 

Breckenridge by allowing us to expand our inventory and service offerings to our 

mountain clients.”  

 

Bradford Squier will continue to oversee Image AV’s Summit County operations, and 

Brent Baumann has been hired to manage the company’s new Copper Mountain office. 

Baumann spent the last seven years in audiovisual operations, management and customer 

service for the Broadmoor hotel and resort in Colorado Springs.  

 

At Copper Mountain, Image AV will provide state-of-the-art audiovisual equipment and 

customer service daily to guests utilizing the 68,000 square feet of flexible meeting space 

available to them.  



  

 

 

 

“It is satisfying to see that our emphasis on Summit County in recent years has given us 

such a foothold there, and that the hospitality and meetings industry in the area 

recognizes the value that our company can add to their operations,” said Mueller. 

 

Copper Mountain Manager of Meeting and Conferences Kyle Peterson said her 

organization was impressed with Image AV’s track record of customer service, especially 

in Summit County. 

 

“Image AV has shown a willingness to commit its resources and services to Copper 

Mountain, and we are eager to begin benefiting from their years of experience in the 

industry,” Peterson said.  

 

The partnership with Copper Mountain follows a similar one announced last fall, in 

which Image AV was chosen as the Colorado Convention Center’s preferred in-house 

AV provider, offering a wide range of audiovisual solutions for exhibits, general and 

breakout sessions, special events and more. For the clients of both Copper Mountain and 

the Colorado Convention Center, Image AV utilizes the newest in audio, video, 

multimedia production, web-streaming, interactive audience response systems and HDTV 

display technologies.   

About Image Audiovisuals 

Founded in 1988, Image Audiovisuals is one of the largest western U.S. providers of 

advanced rental and staging technologies, commercial systems, integration and home 

automation and home theater services. Image Audiovisuals’ certified technicians remain 

at the forefront of next-generation AV presentation, home theater and touch panel-based 

control system technologies. Completing more than 2,500 projects annually, Image 

Audiovisual delivers on-site AV and presentation solutions, including systems 

integration, sales and rentals, staging productions, and hotel conference/event 

management. As an InfoComm International “Diamond” Certified AudioVisual Solutions 

Provider (CAVSP), Image AV complies with “10 Standards of Excellence” developed in 

collaboration with industry experts to emphasize the best practices of audiovisual 

businesses. The company is based in Denver with branch offices in Denver, Aurora and 

Summit County, CO. For more information, visit www.ImageAV.com or call 800-818-

1857. 


